How to make a Corrections File in 1095 Express with Copy and Paste
Open the original File into the 1095 Express Program. Click on the Edit Menu, then "Insert Record ID
Numbers". Then SAVE the file.
Next, open a Second Copy of 1095 Express by clicking the black-and-red Icon. When it says "1095
Express is already running. Run Another Copy?" click YES. A Second Copy of the program appears
with an EMPTY grid.
Copy and paste the lines to be corrected
Click on the line to be corrected, then Right Click on that line. Then COPY that line. See Graphic 1
below.
Go to the Second Copy 1095 program grid. Click the first empty line. Then Right Click and PASTE
that line into the program. See Graphic 2 below. Note: A warning will appear that you should probably
be using "Paste From Excel by Name". Check "Do not show this message again". Then choose PASTE.
Continue this process until all of the forms you wish to correct are in the Second Copy of 1095 Express.
Next Copy and Paste the FILER/COMPANY.
Right Click on the First Copy Program grid anywhere. Choose COPY FILER. Right Click on the
Second Copy 1095 program grid. Choose PASTE FILER.
This Copy Filer process works perfectly for 1095-B forms. However for 1095-C the Copy Filer will
only bring forward Page 1 of the 1094-C form. You must re-enter Pages 2 and 3. This bug will be
repaired in a future release after version 2015.23
Next go into each form and check the "CORRECTED" check box. Then make the changes necessary.
Next SAVE the Corrections File
Choose SAVE AS in the Second Copy. Choose a slightly different name add the word Corr1 at the
end. For example, if the filename in the First Copy is Jones1095C.T95 save the Corrections file as
Jones1095C-Corr1.T95.
Next make the corrections by hand to the file, such as entering the correct TaxID-Name combinations,
OR removing the TaxID and using the date of birth, where possible. Make any other corrections, then
save the file.
Of course it is always possible to Export the grid from your Corrections file to EXCEL, then make the
corrections in Excel, then "Paste From Excel by Header Name" back correction grid 1095 program and
choose "Replace".
You are now ready to build the XML files for the correction file. Click the Options Menu then "Build
IRS XML Correction File - This File". During this process you will be prompted to enter the Receipt
ID of the original file that was "Accepted with Errors".
See Graphic 1 and Graphic 2 on the following page:
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